
Cavaliers of the Midwest 

02/17/14, Lewisville, TX 

Judge: Gillian Greenall (Charlesworth) 

 

Thank you all for a most enjoyable time in Dallas. Your show was so very professionally and efficiently run and I 

would like to thank my hard working stewards for their work. My principal winners were lovely and could hold their 

own in England. 

 

Junior Puppy Dog (2) 

1. Hiddencreek Henley (Green) Well matured, rich colour blenheim of seven months. Large dark eyes with soft 

expression. Good compact body and good bone. Nice reach of neck and level topline, moved around the ring with 

confidence. Nice type. Best Puppy Dog 

2. Hiddencreek Hocus Pocus (Green) Ruby, just five months, super head and pigment. Small compact body, level 

topline, moved well from behind, good strong hindquarters. Sweet personality, another very nice type. 

Senior Puppy Dog (3) 

1. Bonitos Companeros Eldorado, JW (Magera/Mitchell) A very nice small compact blenheim, large dark round 

eyes with soft expression. Level topline, well marked. Moved with style around the ring, very well presented and 

nice type. 2. Forestcreek Button Fly (Cline) Richly marked blenheim, dark round eyes with lovely soft expression. 

Good neck and shoulders. Very well presented and handled with confidence, another nice type. 3. Darane Hellboy 

(Kates) Small compact Ruby with dark eyes. Pigment good, just needs more coat. Level topline while on the move. 

Happy personality, well presented. 

Graduate Puppy Dog (2) 

1. Denham Superstorm, JW (Maddox) Ruby, 13 months, mature for age. Large dark round eyes with lovely soft 

expression. He had ring presence and moved around the ring with confidence. Well laid back shoulders and level 

topline. Very nice type. 2. Cavernet Top Secret (Sherrin) Richly marked blenheim with large dark eyes, nice head 

and expression. Level topline and moved well. Very well presented and another nice type. 

Bred By Exhibitor Dog (2) 

1. Ch Forestcreek Double O Seven, JW (Cline) Well marked showy blenheim, matured head, lovely soft 

expression and melting large dark eyes. He had great ring presence. Good neck and shoulders and level topline, well 

presented. 2. Canyoncrest Pleasingly Pumpkin (DuRoss/Nechiporenko) Richly marked blenheim, finer head but 

still masculine. Good laid back shoulders, level topline on the move. Another nice type. 

Junior American Bred Dog (3) 

1. Hiddencreek Mason (Green) Very promising blenheim, rich colour, large dark round eyes, sweet soft 

expression, lovely personality, went around the ring with confidence. Well laid back shoulders and level topline. 

Very nice type. 2. Forestcreet Briggs (Cline) Up to size, rich color blenheim, matured head, good pigment. Large 

dark eyes. Movement sound, level topline, well presented, another nice type. 3. Starmarc Sugar Bear (Hooper) 

Well marked rich blenheim, good neck and shoulders, dark eyes and soft expression. Very well presented. 

American Bred Dog (2) 

1. Hiddencreek Hugo Boss, JW (Green) Heavily marked rich blenheim, very well presented, short compact body, 

well laid back shoulders, holding level topline on the move. He had good head carriage and lovely soft expression. 

Large dark round eyes. I was delighted to award him Best Dog. A lovely type, should have a bright future. Winners 

Dog, Reserve Best in Show, Best of Opposite Sex, Best American Bred Dog, Best Bred By Exhibitor Dog, Best 

Blenheim Dog 

2. Meadowlake Texas Ranger (Swanson) Blenheim, large dark eyes, a happy personality, showing with great 

confidence. Good pigment. Moved around the ring with level topline and sound hindquarters. Presented well.  

Special Limit Blenheim Dog (1) 

1. Covington Kilgharrah At Riverview (Barrois) Well matured dog. Happy, sweet personality, large dark eyes, 

moved soundly. Just needs more presentation. 

Special Limit Tricolor Dog (1) 



1. Luxxar Jumpin Jack Flash Of Crossbown (Schiffman) Heavily marked tricolour with a lovely head, rich tan 

and large dark eyes. Mouth correct, soft expression. Good sound hindquarters, just needs more coat to finish the 

picture. Best Tricolor Dog 

Special Limit Ruby Dog (2) 

1. Meadowlake Licence To Kill (Swanson) Well presented, small compact body, level topline on the move and 

standing. Large dark round eyes with a most appealing head. He moved soundly using his hindquarters. Best Ruby 

Dog 2. Autumnhill Spencer, JW (Weinstein/Parente) Happy showman, another small compact body with a well 

matured head. Lovely soft expression and dark eyes. Pigment good. Moved very well and good angulation. 

Special Limit Black & Tan Dog (1) 

1. Canyoncrest Buffalo Soldier (DuRoss) This young dog stood alone, he has darkest of eyes with soft expression. 

Small compact body, level topline, good head carriage. Just needs more coat to finish the picture. 

Open Dog (4) 

1. Ch Turretbank Magic Spell (Green/Sloan) This young B/T entered the ring with style. Compact body with a 

lovely head. He moved with confidence in full bloom of coat. Large dark round eyes, pigment good, he held his 

head with pride, level topline and used his hindquarters well. Reserve Winners Dog, Best Black & Tan in Show 

2. Ch Melrose Gold For Bonitos Companeros, JW (Magera/Mitchell) Very well presented cobby Ruby, lovely 

long ears and good tail carriage. Compact body and level topline, using his hindquarters with drive. He had a most 

appealing head with a soft expression, a very nice type. 3. Kinglys Clint Black Of Bekenhall (Hall/Herrington) 

Happy showy blenheim with lovely large eyes. Went around the ring never stopped wagging his tail. Level topline 

and moved soundly. Another nice type, well handled. 4. Bentwood Imagine of Forestcreek (Cline) Lightly marked 

blenheim with an attractive head. Moved soundly with good head carriage and level topline. Dark eyes and soft 

expression, another nice type and very well presented. 

Junior Puppy Bitch (2) 

1. Roseriver Last Tango N Paris (Young) What a charmer, small well marked tricolour with rich tan. Compact 

body, moved around with a happy outgoing style. Sweetest of expression with darkest of eyes. Level topline on the 

move, a lovely bitch, she should have a bright future. Very nice type. Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Tricolor in 

Show 

2. Cloudbase Shining Star (Scanlan Johnson) Richly coloured blenheim with large dark eyes. Pleasing head with 

good neck and shoulders. Moved around happily with confidence. Just needed more coat. Well presented. 

Senior Puppy Bitch (2) 

1. Kean Pristine Of Valentyne (Keane/O’Brien) Very feminine, small, compact, richly coloured blenheim (with 

spot). Super head, large dark round eyes with lovely soft expression. This young bitch stood out for breed type, good 

level topline and well laid back shoulders, showed to perfection by young handler. Moved around the ring with great 

confidence using her hindquarters with drive from behind. One to be proud of and a worthy winner. Winners Bitch, 

Best in Show, Best Blenheim in Show, Best Bred By Exhibitor in Show, Best American Bred in Show 

2. Autumnhill Desire Me (Parente) Ruby. Well presented compact body, large dark eyes with soft expression. 

Level topline when on the move, good reach of neck. Nice type. Best Ruby in Show 

Graduate Puppy Bitch (6) 

1. Pinecrest Flamin Gogh (Eubank) Blenheim. Pretty, feminine, well marked bitch, large dark round eyes, moved 

around the ring with confidence using her tail. Level topline and sound action. Very nice type. Well handled. 2. 

Roseriver Fanfare (Young) Most attractive Ruby with good spring of ribs. Large dark eyes and nice expression. 

Movement sound and another nice type. Well presented and handled. 3. Cavernet Topsy Turvy At Evesham 

(Powers) Larger type blenheim, pigment good. Dark eyes. Moved around the ring with level topline and good tail 

carriage. Just needed more drive from behind, but nice type. 4. Manorhouse Right As Rain (McCaslin) Blenheim 

(with spot). Large dark eyes with good pigment. This young bitch needed more body. Moved around the ring 

happily, well handled. 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch (5) 

1. Ch Pinecrest Soul Sister, JW (Eubank) Most attractive blenheim, very feminine with lovely large dark eyes and 

soft expression. Good neck and shoulders and well angulated hindquarters. When on the move, she had good drive 



from behind. Very nice type and one to be proud of. Well handled. 2. Ch Kean Ultraviolet, JW (Keane) Another 

very nice type blenheim, large dark eyes, good pigment with nice expression. Good neck and shoulders. Well 

presented and handled, moved well around the ring. 3. Ch Denham Dreamed About, JW (Maddox) Attractive 

Ruby with a compact body, large dark eyes. Longest of ears, nice expression. Moved soundly with good tail 

carriage. Nice type, well handled and presented. 4. Royalcaper Bluebell Bliss (Clayton) Pretty feminine blenheim, 

sweet expression, good head carriage. Well laid back shoulders and level topline. 

Junior American Bred Bitch (2) 

1. Roseriver Bedazzled (Young) B/T. Pretty, very nice type with outgoing temperament, large dark eyes with 

appealing head. Compact body with level topline, moved soundly with drive from behind. Best Black & Tan Bitch 

2. Denham Over The Moon (Maddox) B/T. Very active outgoing personality, moved around the ring with all go! 

Darkest of eyes with nice expression, good bone, level topline. Well presented. 

American Bred Bitch (3) 

1. Nightingale Kit Kat (Mulligan) Very feminine blenheim (with spot). Large dark eyes, good pigment, correct 

mouth. Moved soundly with level topline and good reach of neck and shoulders. Nice type and well presented. 2. 

Tassajara Forestcreek A Fortune (Cline) Larger type blenheim with profuse coat. Very well presented, large dark 

round eyes. Moved soundly and well handled. Good neck and shoulders. Nice type. 3. Bekenhall Rock Star 

(Vezina/Hall) Finer boned blenheim, well marked and good pigment. Dark round eyes with nice expression. Moved 

soundly and well presented. 

Special Limit Blenheim Bitch (1) 

1. Pascavale Kira (Cline) Pretty feminine bitch with lovely soft expression. Large dark round eyes. Moved soundly 

with level topline and good sound action from behind. Very nice type. 

Special Limit Tricolor Bitch (1) 

1. Emenkay Truly Truly Fair (Peterson) Heavily marked tricolour with sweet expression, the old fashioned type. 

Large dark eyes, good tan, moved well and nicely presented. 

Open Bitch (2) 

1. Ch Pinecrest Destinys Child, JW (Eubank) Pretty feminine blenheim with sweet soft expression. Large dark 

eyes, good neck and shoulders, longest of ears and very well presented. Moved happily with level topline and good 

drive from behind. A very nice bitch. Very well handled. 2. Bekenhall Blue Suede Shoes (Hall/Herrington) Lightly 

marked blenheim, large eyes and long ear feathering. Good pigment and bone. Moved well showing good level 

topline and well handled. 

 


